Abstract. The Journal of Melittology celebrates its first year of activity. In total 26 articles were published comprising 243 pages, and including accounts historical and biographical interest, biological and biogeographic notes, and the description of 19 new species, two new subgenera, and three new genera in 2013. This year, on the 11 th of January, we celebrated the first anniversary of the Journal of Melittology (JoM). What many years earlier started as a dream, today it is materialized in an open-access journal dedicated to melittological research. A total of 26 articles, each published as its own issue and accounting for 243 pages total, went on to print last year. This means, on average two papers were published each month thanks to the contributions of 23 authors located in the U.S.A., Canada, Colombia, Chile, Argentina, India, and Denmark. About 70% of the papers were on several aspects of the systematics of both living and extinct taxa. A total of three genera Gonzalez et al., 2013b Gonzalez et al., , 2013c , two subgenera (Engel, 2013e; Engel et al., 2013b) , and 19 species were published, including four fossil species and five cleptoparasites (Engel,
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(as 'print on demand'). Individual articles and citations to those papers are also tracked by Google Scholar, pushing the journal's message into the global academic community. The remaining papers were contributions to the biology of bees and contained information on foraging behavior, geographic distribution, biogeography, morphology, paleoentomology, and pollination (Hinojosa-Díaz, 2013; Gonzalez, 2013; Michener, 2013; Montalva et al., 2013; Rathor et al., 2013; Velez-Ruiz et al., 2013; Zambrano et al., 2013) . Species from nearly all living bee families were directly or indirectly treated in the articles last year, and although not surprising, about half of the contributions were on taxa of the megadiverse family Apidae. Beyond these, two issues were biographic accounts of prominent melittologists Rasmussen et al., 2013) , one a historical note on bees in ancient literature (Engel, 2013a) , and one our inaugural paper introducing JoM itself . The publishing rate as well as the topics covered in JoM during our first year exemplified some accomplishments of our goals, which are, providing a venue to foster the rapid dissemination of quality research on all aspects of bees, at no cost to the authors, and available online to everyone. Of course these would not have been possible without the help of many people who also believe in the JoM's mission and joined us in this endeavor by kindly cooperating in one or many ways. That includes our families, reviewers, colleagues, editorial staff, publishers, and sponsors. To each of them, we offer our most sincere appreciation.
Our families and colleagues provided constant support and contributed with ideas and solutions to the problems we encountered. More than 30 reviewers from more than 10 countries assured the quality of the papers last year. Each of them took the time and effort to critically and rapidly review each contribution, so we can meet the journal's goals. Such editorial task was facilitated by the open-access platform (Open Journals System) used by the JoM, which is managed by the University of Kansas Libraries. Their support has been critical and greatly appreciated since the time we embarked on the serious effort to build this journal.
According to our statistics, JoM is now being downloaded and frequently visited from more than 76 countries, representing every continent except Antarctica. From the date the journal was launched until 31 December 2013, there were 2302 visits to the JoM site and over 13,000 page views, and users of JoM employed a variety of technologies, mostly traditional desktops (2162 visits) but growingly from mobile devices (92 from smartphones, 48 from tablets). This is gratifying given that we have no invested time or money in advertising the journal. We operate on a budget of $0, all of the editorial and production activities representing the voluntary efforts of a small set of individuals (and 95% of such work is embraced by two people alone!). This permits us to impose nothing on the authors contributing to the journal. Admittedly, this model may not be sustainable as the journal continues to blossom and we are already looking into means for developing an expanded set of 'employees' to maintain the growth of JoM.
As 2014 slowly unfolds before us we are hopeful that this will be an even more exciting year. Already several more papers are in review and the journal continues to gain exposure throughout the world, generating a lot of buzz as papers continue to appear. Help us to keep that buzz loud and clear!
